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The Madrid Conference (28-29, June 2018)
The 2018 AELFE conference hosted by our colleagues at UCJL’s Postgraduate
School was a success, and we wish to congratulate the organizers, Cristina Calle and
Lourdes Pomposo, and all their team. Thank you! You did an excellent job with all
the arrangements.
The Young Researcher section also succeeded to motivate good communicative
exchanges in LSP research and pedagogy. Congratulations to Pascal Carmel Zong
Nebouet, from University of Lleida, for his award as the best Young Research
Forum presentation!
In addition, we paid tribute to past AELFE members, now retired, from Madrid:
Guadalupe Aguado de Cea and Michael White Hayes. It was a pleasure having them
with us again and we hope to meet them again soon! They were both truly
inspirational and an asset to our academic community of LSP researchers and
teachers!

Congratulations also to the editors, Cristina Calle and Slavka Madarova, for the
publication of the selected papers from the conference! The book has just been
printed and can be found by contacting the UCJC publishers.

Ibérica – AELFE’s research journal

 The Editorial Board has been renovated after four years, and it includes
Carmen Sancho Guinda as Editor-in-chief, Begoña Bellés Fortuño and Ruth
Breeze as co-editors. Other assistants to the journal are listed at:
http://www.aelfe.org/?s=presentacio
We wish all the best to the new Editorial team. We are sure that they will also
do a great job with Ibérica, given their academic reputations and
achievements.
We would also like to thank and congratulate Carmen Pérez Llantada
(previous Editor-in-chief) and her editorial team for these past four years of
excellent work and consistency to keep the journal’s dissemination, status
and reputation high! Thanks to such collaborative efforts, we keep growing
academically and internationally
 Ibérica 36 (Fall 2018) has been uploaded to our website. You can access its
contents at http://www.aelfe.org/?s=revista&veure=36

7th Edition of the “Enrique Alcaraz” Research Award in progress!
Our Association’s Research Award will take place in in June of 2019. So far, three
published monographic volumes have been submitted as candidates (published
monographs category). No candidates have applied for the second category of
unpublished postgraduate / doctoral research. We thus encourage young researchers
to consider this opportunity for their work dissemination and evaluation!

Our next AELFE Conference in Pamplona (University of Navarra)
The 18th International AELFE Conference (20-21 June, 2019) will be held at
the University of Navarra. AELFE member and now co-editor for the Ibérica
journal, Ruth Breeze, will coordinate her research group to provide us with what
will surely be a great new AELFE conference. We wish you all the best, Ruth!
The call for papers can be found at
https://www.unav.edu/en/web/instituto-cultura-y-sociedad/discurso-publico/xviiicongreso-aelfe/call-for-papers

A new treasurer for AELFE
Ignacio Guillén Galve, from University of Zaragoza, is the new treasurer (since
September of 2018). Purificación Sánchez Hernández, the previous treasurer, did an
excellent job, and we thank and congratulate her for a great job done. She has also
enabled a smooth and effective transition in the treasury. For the membership fees
in 2019, the banking account will have changed but there will be no need to do
anything if you have the AELFE fee as a direct debit in your account.

Best Regards,

